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SI'ATE LIBRARY CCMPLEI'ES INITIAL PHASE CF 
SOUI'H CAROLINA. LIBRARY NE'IWJRK 

The State Library is pleased to announce the corrpletion of 
Phase I of the South Carolina Library Network plan. Since August 
14, 1986, when the state Library signed a contract with Data 
Research Associates of st. Louis, Missouri for the purchase of 
its ATLAS integrated library system to serve as the central node 
of the Sout h Carolina Library Network, significant progress has 
been made . 

Duri ng the past year, State Library staff have been irrarersed 
in bringing up the system. Major accorrplishrrents to date in
clude: 

August 14, 1986 

Sept erroer, 1986 

October 15, 1985 

Noverroer 6, 1985 

Noverroer 11, 1985 

Decerrber 2-4, 1985 

January 1, 1986 

State Library signs contract with 
Data Research Associates of St. 
Louis. 

State Library signs contract with 
University of South Carolina 
Corrputer Services Division to 
house and support the central 
corrputer. 

SCLINE'T begins processing of State 
Library archival tapes. 

State Library's DOC corrputer 
delivered to uoc. 

cabling of state Library building 
to accomrrodate corrputer terminals 
begins. 

State Library staff receives Data 
Research Associates system 
training. 

UOC loads state Library data base 
containing 155,000 bibliographic 
records. 
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February 3-27, 1986 

February 27, 1986 

March 17, 1986 

March, 1987 

April 4, 1986 

April 7, 1986 

April 11, 1986 

April-August 1986 

May 12, 1986 

Septerrber 30, 1986 

Septent:>er 1986 

Septerrber 1986 
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State Library staff barccx:1es 170,000 items in the 
collection. 

All South Carolina public libraries order IBM 
PC's to participate in telecormrunications portion 
of network. 

State Library begins automaterl circulation for 
state agency personnel. 

Spartanburg County Library and Fairfield County 
Library become test sites for the interlibrary 
loan subsystem. 

Spartanburg County Library performs on line 
search of State Library catalog and transmits 
title and information request to State Library by 
electronic mail representing the first time any 
library in the state could, at their own 
location, search the State Library's complete 
catalog in its rrost current state. 

State Library inplements public access catalog 
for State Government personnel. 

Governor Richard W. Riley visits State Library 
for system derronstration and review of South 
Carolina Library network plans. 

State Library trains personnel from forty-five 
county libraries in the use of the interlibrary 
loan subsystem. 

State Library's Department for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped implerrents autorrated 
and inventory central system. 

Barnwell County Library receives system training. 
All South Carolina public libraries are now 
capable of online searching of the State 
Library's catalog and are able to place requests 
for books and information via electronic mail. 

State Library surveys public libraries to 
determine their response to the online system. 

State Library begins inplementation of Phase II 
of network plan. 

It would be inaccurate to say all the aoove items have been accomplishe:1 
srroothly. There have been some problems but for the rrost part, the State 
Library staff and users are enthusiastic about the system. State government 
personnel find the public access catalog a vast improvement over the tradi
tional card catalog. Public libraries are delighted to be able to browse the 
State Library's online catalog by author, title, subject, OCLC nurrber, ISBN 
nurrber, and call number. The rrajor problern.s identified to date have been with 
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the telecormnunications system. Problems are associaterl with local carriers and 
the lack of dedicated telephone lines. The State Library staff is working with 
officials at various levels to improve the quality of telecormunications. 

During Phase II, the State Library hopes to expand the cornrrunications 
portions to include academic and technical college libraries. At the State 
level, the State Library will irrplernent the AV materials booking subsystem of 
the ATLAS system. 

POSI'AL ISSUES 

Budget reconciliation bills pending in both the House and Senate would 
revise the method for computing the postal revenue forgone appropriation. 
Preferred rate mail has been determined to be less expensive to handle than 
mail sent at the conparable unsubsidized rates. However, the Postal Service 
calculates the amount of revenue forgone subsidy needed by figuring what that 
mail would cost if it were going at the standard unsubsidized rates. 

This recalculation was recommended as a way to meet the reconciliation 
savings requirements of the congressional budget resolution. The provision is 
estimated to save $200 million in FY 89. 

PRESERVATION OF LIBRARY AND ARCHIVAL MATERIALS: A BASIC WJRKSOOP 

A workshop, "Introduction to Preservation of Library and Archival 
Materials," will be held Noverrber 6 and 7 at East Tennessee state University, 
Johnson City, Tennessee. The instructor for the workshop, which will include 
demonstrations and slide presentations as well as lectures and discussion, will 
be Lisa Fox, coordinator of the preservation program of the Southeastern 
Library Network (SOLINE:I'). 

Sessions on "Things That Go Bump In The Night: Causes of Deterioration," 
"Incorporating Preservation Into Accessioning and Processing," and 
"Incorporating Preservation Into Research and Exhibits" will begin at 1:00 p.m. 
on Noverrber 6. The workshop continues at 9 :00 a.m. the following day with 
sessions on "Where Do I Go From Here? supplies and Services" and "What Do I Do 
When I Get Home? Planning a Preservation Program." The fee for both days is 
$25 and includes course materials, two coffee breaks and a reception Thursday 
evening. 

The SOLINEI' preservation program, funded in part by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities, has sponsored a variety of workshops and seminars 
throughout the southeast since it began in 1985. According to Ms. Fox this 
workshop is one in a series "designed to acquaint librarians and archivists 
with the causes of deterioration and to outline practical, inexpensive steps to 
slow that deterioraton." The Tennessee Archivists and the Sherrod Library, 
East Tennessee State University are co-sponsors of this workshop. 

Enrollment is limited and will be first come, first serve. For additional 
information contact the Archives of Appalachia, Sherrod Library, East Tennessee 
State University, Johnson City, Tennessee 37614 or call (615) 929-4338. 
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LIBRARY SERVICES MAY BE SAVED 

In spite of Administration opposition, the House of Representatives passed 
HR 5233, the Labor-HHS-F.ducation Appropriations Bill for FY1987, by a 328-86 
vote. The final vote margin was large enough to override a veto should that be 
necessary. 

An amendment to cut all discretionary programs by 9 .14% was offered but 
defeated by a large vote after the Ir.HHS-ED Appropriations SUbcorronittee 
Chairman William Natcher (D-KY) noted that if adopted, the amendment would cut 
library services by alrrost $12 million. · 

Meanwhile, in the Senate, the Senate Appropriations Committee reported the 
amounts for library programs as shown below. 

FY '86 FY '86 FY '86 FY 
(amounts in thousands) after 4.3% Reagan House Senate 

Segµester Remiest Passed Corranittee 

Library Services & Construction Act 
Title I, public library services $ 71,774 $ -0- $ 80,000 $ 80,000 

II, public library 
construction 21,533 -0- 25,000 22,500 

III, interlibrary cooperation 17,226 -0- 20,000 18,000 
N, Indian tribes(2% set a side of appropriations for titles I, II, III) 
v, foreign language 

materials -0- -0- -0- -0-
VI, library literacy programs 4,785 -0- 5,000 5,000 

Higher Education Act 
Title II-A, college library 

resources -0- -0- defer -0-
II-B, training, research 957 -0- defer 1,000 
II-C, research libraries 5,742 -0- defer 6,000 

F.duc. Consolidation & Inprovement Act 
Chapter 2 state block grant 506,166 528,909 544,909* 526,837 

OCLIS 660 690 660 690 
National Library of Medicine 55,273 56,408 61,588 62,088 

(incl. Medical Library Assistance Act) 

*Includes floor amendment transferring $11 million to Secretary of 
F.ducation's discretionary fund for drug abuse education program. 

HR5233 would not only restore the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings cuts for library 
grant programs, but would provide for increases beyond that. 

The Senate Appropriations Corranittee, in its report on HR5233, said it 
"strongly rejects the administration's attempt to eliminate this rrodest but 
irrportant Federal share of library assistance which continues to have a major 
impact in leveraging support for the Nation's public and research libraries." 
In rroving the National Cornnission on Libraries and Information Science back up 
to the pre-sequester level requested by the Administration, the Corranittee noted 
"that the OCLIS had taken a particularly active role in developing library 
programs for the rapidly growing elderly population." 
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AIA CALLS FOR POsrER SESSION IDFAS 

The American Library Association is now accepting applications for poster 
session submissions for its annual conference in San Francisco in 1987. Poster 
sessions, now in their sixth year at the AIA Annual Conference, are an 
opportunity for individual librarians or libraries to share a graphic 
representation of their current research, programs or creative solutions to 
library problems. Once accepted, the presenters are given one and one-half 
hours to present their poster sessions during the conference and be present to 
answer questions and give away handouts relating to their session. Librarians 
or libraries interested in presenting a poster session at the San Francisco 
convention should submit an application including an abstract of their idea to 
AIA by January 30, 1987. Applications and criteria for acceptance by the 
review panel are currently availaole from the American Library Association, 50 
East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611, Attention: Poster Sessions. 

TELEX:ONFER.EN:E ON THE AGH;G 

South Carolina Educational Television, the Commission on Aging, and the 
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control are co-sponsoring 
a teleconference on low-cost corrmmity-based health promotion programs for 
older South Carolinians. 

The teleconference will be held at the fifteen South Carolina technical 
college carrpuses and the ET\7 headquarters in Collurbia on Noverrber 13, from 
2:00-4:00 p.rn. 

For further information on the teleconference contact Herman A..llen, 
Project A..drninistrator at DHEX: (734-4790), or Steve Richardson, Health Eriucation 
Consultant at DHEX: (734-4650). 

* * * * * * * * 

Lander College is sp:,nsoring a series of four lectures on the theme "19th 
Century Britain: The 'lwo Voices" in various libraries around the state. The 
lectures have been offered in Greenwood and Edgefield in Septarber, and will oe 
in Ninety-Six and Abbeville in October. Other areas will be scheduled in 
January and February. For rrore information, call the Lander Life-long Learning 
Office (803-229-8335). 
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ALITERACY 

Reading books is good for us, we have been told. But only about half of 
us have listened. This year forty-four percent of adult Americans who can 
read a book will sirrply choose not to. And if current trends hold, the 
percentage of readers under 21 and over 65 who choose to ignore books will 
actually increase! All these able but unwilling readers have been called 
"aliterates" oy Daniel J. Boorstin, the Librarian of Congress, and their 
growing nurrber alarms him. "C>..lr demxracy fo built on books and reading," he 
writes, but these foundations each year become more "threatened by the twin 
menaces of illiteracy and aliteracy." 

The threat of illiteracy has been widely recognized and nwnerous programs 
have been established to corrbat it. But the more widespread and insidious 
threat of aliteracy may not even be recognized by those whom it affects 
directly. Parents who no longer have time for books ma.y not realize that they 
are passing this disinterest on to their children, who learn to read but never 
learn the pleasures of reading. Older Americans-an astonishing 70% of whom do 
not read books-may not realize they are depriving than.selves of the best way 
to add savor and spice to their lives. 

Teenagers and young adults-40% of whom neglect books-may not realize 
they are passing up the opportunity to expand their own horizons. such 
persons lack not the education but the motivation to be readers. They need to 
be reminded that books do make a difference--in the way we think, act, feel, 
and accorrplish things in the world. They need to be encouraged to make 
book-reading part of their lives again, and to make books part of their 
families. 

The Center for the Book is a privately-funded office of the Library of 
Congress, established by law in 1977 to stirrulate public interest in books and 
reading, and to encourage the study of books and the printerl word. The Center 
publishes a wide range of materials on the place and irrportance of books in 
American society, and in cooperation with various professional organizations, 
foundations, and corporations has sponsored lectures, syrrposia, prograrn.s, and 
exhibits around the countrf. 

THEY "WANl' A FEW 

The Alternative Education Programs Section (AEPS) of the Puolic Library 
Association is looking for ten distinctive literacy programs with a library 
connection. AEPS is planning a program for the 1987 San Francisco convention 
which will feature a tabletop display with a show-'n-tell opportunity for the 
literacy programs that are chosen for display. 

Requests for a:pplications should be sent to Sandra O'Bryan Newell, 
Jefferson County Public Library, 1315 s. Jefferson Street, Monticello, Florida 
32344. Applications must be recieved by January 9, 1987. 
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c_.Around the state 
BARmELL COUNI'Y: The Williston Branch Library is receiving a facelift courtesy 
of the Town Council. Scheduled to be corrpleted by 9/30/86, the renovation work 
will include new windows, new carpet, new interior paint job, some new 
shelving, curtains and a new library sign. 

BERKELEY COUNI'Y: The library will be holding a series of lectures and 
demonstrations through the fall roonths during the noon hour so working patrons 
can attend ••• The MenRiv Library in Goose Creek recently sponsored an exhibit 
entitled "A Pictorial History of Women in South carolina, 1860-1960." 

CH.ERa<EE COUNI'Y: A video cassette of a 1937 roovie showing Gaffney and 
Blacksburg views and residents has been donated to the Library and will be 
available for circulation ••• "! Can Cope," an 8-session course for adult cancer 
patients and their families is being held at the Library in Septerrber and 
October. The course is developed by the American Cancer Society. 

FLOREOCE COUNI'Y: The Ti.rraronsville Branch has been sponsoring a film series to 
which the residents of a local home for the elderly are invited. Response has 
been enthusiastic. 

LAURENS COUNI'Y: The Library at Presbyterian College sponsored an exhibit 
from the South carolina State Museum in Septerrber. The exhibit, entitled "Me, 
Myself, and Art," is a display of art by the handicapped. 

RICHI.AN) COUNI'Y: The library sponsored a display of wildflowers of South 
Carolina during Septerrber at the main branch ••• Septerrber Thursdays were full at 
the main branch, with a series entitled "Investing for Everyone." 

UNION COUNI'Y: During Septerrber, the library displayed books on the heart and 
heart disease. Posters from DHEX: were used for the display. 

WILLIAMS3URG COUNI'Y: The Library is the recipient of an Ls::A grant from the 
state Library for the purchase of a bookrnooile. The new bookroobile is 
scheduled to arrive in October. 

* * * * * * * * 
A library of 685 hymnals, psalters and books on hymnology has been donated 

to the Erskine Theological Seminary. The collection dates from the early 19th 
century and gives the seminary one of the larger such collections available in 
the region. 
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INI'ELLlX;I'UAL FREEDCT1 VIDEO AVAILABLE 

The South Carolina Library Association Intellectual Free:1orn Corrnnittee now 
owns a copy of a video entitled "Censorship and Intellectual Free:1orn: Public 
Libraries Prepare." 

The video is availaole for loan. Intereste:1 librarians should contact 
Rodger Smith, Chair, SCLA Intellectual Free:1orn Corrnnittee, West Ashley Branch 
Library, 45 Windermere Boulevard, Charleston, s. C. 29407. 

THE VIDEO EN:YCLOPEDIA OF THE 20TH C.ENTIJRY 

3M and CEL Educational Resources have joined forces to make CEL' s Video 
Encyclopedia of the 20th Century available on videodisc. 

The Video Encyclopedia documents virtually every significant person and 
event that has been captured by the notion picture and television news cameras 
from 1893 to the present. Drawn from newsreel collections from around the 
world, government agencies, presidential libraries, private collections and 
other public sources, it is a unique educational resource that has particular 
appeal to today's visually-oriente:1 students. 

The Video Encyclopedia of the 20th Century currently includes 38 
videodiscs. Each disc side contains approxirrately one hour of recorded 
footage. In total, the Video Encyclopedia currently contains rrore than 75 
hours of prirrary source video material, all without added commentary or 
narration that could restrict its educational and research applications. 
(Volumes are also available on 75 VHS, Beta and 3/4-inch videocassettes.) 

Each videodisc set includes a videodisc player, three copies of the Master 
Index for convenient access, a four-volume Reference Set of researched 
background information on each of the 2,217 units, a Social Studies Q.lide -
the first in a series of curriculum-sensitive materials -- and a User's Guide 
with step-by-step usage instructions. Annual updates, documenting the 
important people and events of the past year, will be available each Septerrber. 

For more information about the Video Encyclopedia of the 20th Century, 
contact CEL Educational Resources, 515 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 
10022 at 1-800-235-3339 or 3M Optical Recording, Department OP86-13, P.O. Box 
33600, St. Paul, Minnesota 55133-3600. 
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corner 

ABBEVILLE County children were fascinated recently by a program of magic 
and mime put on by Henry Pettet, the Abbeville Opera House technical director. 

BERKELEY COUNI'Y: The Library recently sponsored two programs of interest: 
"Dolls - Past and Present" and ventriloquist Jeff Flanders and "Miss Gertrood" 
Da Duck. 

Domino's Pizza donated pizzas to help celebrate at the Awards Program of 
the Hanahan Branch of the BERKELEY COONI'Y Library's summer reading program. 

The FLORilCE COUNl'Y Library's two new summer children's programs proved to 
be popular and effective: "Tall Tales America" was for 5 and 6-year-olds and 
"Book Discovery" for older children. 

The Stuffed Animal Pet Show at OORRY County Library in August was a huge 
success. The ninety-three entries ranged from a 12-foot-long snake to a camel 
wearing tennis shoes. 

The LAURENS County Library will be sponsoring a special program for 
3-year-olds through the fall. The program is called "Picture-book Fun." 

WIS-T\T meteorologist Jim Gandy was the featured speaker at the Landmark 
Branch of the RICHLAID COONI'Y Library. His topic was "Learn About Hurricanes." 

Books on science and technology were displayed during September at the 
UNION COONI'Y Library. The theme for the display was "3-2-1 Contact." 

DEVELOP GXD CHILDREN'S SERVICE 

Four basic questions need to be answered when developing a philosophy of 
library service to children: 

1. Who is the AUDIEN:E to be served? 
2. What are their NEEDS that the library can meet? 
3. What LIBRARY RESCXJRCES are available to offer to them? 
4. What is to be the ROLE of the children's librarian? 
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PRIOCIPLES FOR BOCK SELECI'ION 

When selecting library materials for children, excellence should be the 
major criterion. Where limited resources are a problem, they should be used to 
get the best quality literature available. 

Selection should be done using professional review sources (such as School 
Library Journal, Horn Book, Booklist, ••• 

• • • Irrportant elements of a library's collection develoµnent plan are a 
gift book policy and regular weeding. Studies have shown that a well-weeded 
collection will result in a 33% increase in circulation. 

The choice of format should be print first in order to encourage reading 
abilities and literacy. The school's media collection should be examined and a 
balance of material provided in order to meet the needs of the comnunity. 

(from the Rural Library Service Newsletter, August 1986) 

T-SHIRI' CFFER 

The Center for the Book is offering a "Read to Me" T-shirt for sale in a 
variety of sizes. The toddler size, which costs $6, comes in yellow only. All 
other sizes sell for $7 each, but come in other colors - white, gray, and 
cream. 

For further information or an order form, write to the Library of 
Congress, Information Office, Box A, Washington, D.C. 20540. 

* * * * * * * * 
WHITE HOUSE FELUMSHIPS SET DECD-1BER 15 DEADLINE 

The President's Commission on White House Fellowships is now accepting 
applications for the 1987-88 Fellowship Year. The application deadline is 
Decerrber 15, 1986. The White House Fellowships offer l'-.mericans early in their 
careers the opportunity to serve the Federal government for one year, Septerrber 
through August. Fellows work as special assistants to Cabinet Officers, to the 
Vice President, or to merrbers of the President's senior staff. In addition to 
the work experience, Fellows participate in an intensive education program, 
which includes domestic and foreign field trips, as well as frequent 
off-the-record meetings with public and private sector leaders. 

Leadership, intellectual and professional ability, and a genuine 
commitment to puolic service are the broad criteria errployed in the selection 
of White House Fellows. The Fellowships are non-partisan, and are open to all 
u. S. citizens, with the exception of civilian errployees of the Federal 
government. Fellows are drawn from all occupations and professions. 

In 1986, eleven White House Fellows were selected from arrong 585 
applicants, after interviews at the regional and national level. 

Applications for the 1987-88 Fellowships may be obtained from the 
President's Commission on White House Fellowships, 712 Jackson Place, N. W., 
Washington, D.C. 20503; telephone, (202) 395-4522. 
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bookshelf ~'i:t 

f! 
Alley, Brian. Librarian in search of a publisher. (808.02) 

Anderson, Pauline. Library media leadership in academic secondary schools. 
(027.8) 

Cortez, &l\vin M. Managing informtion systems and technologies. (025.4) 

Cummings, Martin M. The economics of research libraries. (027. 7) 

Florida Library Association. Standards and guidelines for Florida public 
library services. (027.4759) 

Georgia Library Association. Intellectual freedom manual. (323.44) 

:t:. "' ~! 

Goldm:tnn, Nahwn. Online research and retrieval with micro-conputers. (001.64) 

Inpact of online catalogs. (025.313) 

Kohl, David. Circulation, interlibrary loan, patron use, and collection 
maintenance. (025.5) 

1986 AMA report on information centers. (658.4) 

Teleconference on coQYright. (video cassette) (Ed8332Ins 2.T35) 

BIAQ< PHOTO ARCHIVE DIS:OVERED 

-~-

A book containing selections from a remarkable photographic archive of 
what has been described as the largest collection of quality protographs by a 
single black photographer working before World War II will be published in 
October 1986. A True Likeness; The Photographs of Richard Samuel Roberts, 
1920-1936 includes some 200 reproductions from the nearly 4,000 glass plate 
images discovered recently under the photographer's house in Colurrbia, South 
Carolina. Robert's photos have been praised for their aesthetic and social 
value. Not only do they document black middle-class life in the deep South 
during the period of Jim Crow, but they do so with unusual clarity and insight. 

The discovery was made by Dr. Thomas L. Johnson, a field archivist at the 
Caroliniana Library, University of South Carolina. During the course of his 
work, Dr. Johnson learned of the existence of Richard Roberts, who had worked 
as a professional photographer in the black corrmunity in and around Colurrbia 
from 1920 until his death in 1936. When Dr. Johnson visited Mr. Rooerts' son, 
still living in the family house, the younger Mr. Roberts informed him of the 
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existence of the photographer's original glass-plate negatives, which had been 
stored under the house for nearly half a century. They were saved because the 
family had long been convinced of the enduring qualities of their father's 
work. 

In collaboration with Dr. Phillip C. Dunn, an expert in photography from 
the art department at the University of South Carolina, Dr. Johnson worked with 
the Roberts family to preserve Richard Roberts' work and to establish a 
tape-recorded oral history of the photographer. The negatives were roved to 
the South Caroliniana Library, where Dr. Dunn performed the meticulous work of 
restoring the glass plates and making archival prints of each irriage. 

That work completed, Dr. Johnson and Dunn went into the black cornnunity 
and held a series of meetings to identify the subjects of Mr. Roberts' pootos. 
supplementing their personal contacts with research into historical documents 
from the period, they were able to confirm identifications of rriany of the 
photographs, compiling along the way a documentary history of black life in the 
area. 

Appropriately, A True Likeness is published by two Southern publishers 
working in partnership - Bruccoli Clark, Inc., of Colurrt:>ia, South Carolina, and 
Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, a North Carolina press. Drs. Johnson and Dunn 
have edited the book, providing a biographical introouction and identifications 
of the photographs, selected in cooperation with the four surviving children of 
the photographer. 

A True Likeness is being published in three forrriats. Hardbound copies are 
available for $34.50; paperbound copies are available for $19.95; and a limited 
edition of 300 slipcased copies, each of which has a print of a Roberts 
photograph rriade from the original negative, is available by special order for 
$100. Orders should be addressed to: 

Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill 
c/o Taylor Publishing Company 

1550 Mockingbird Lane 
Dallas, Texas 75235 

LITERACY MANAGEMENr SYsrEM AVAIIABLE 

Literacy Management System (LITMAS) is a new software package available 
for use by literacy programs. 

The software makes it possible for a literacy program to collect data 
about students, volunteers, and resources, and to generate reports based on 
that data. 

The program was developed by the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory 
under a B. Dalton Booksellers grant. It consists of four corrputer discs, PFS 
File, PFS Report, PFS Write, and PFS Finance. 

LITMAS is available for IBM-PC and IBM-PC corrpatible cornputers. 

A rrianual version of the program will also be available for non-autorriatoo 
literacy programs. 
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PR!)ideas 
BCXID1CBILE PR(x;RAMM.IN:; IDE.AS 

A recent workshop sponsored by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and 
Archives resulted in some innovative ideas for prorroting bookmobile service: 

1. Have bookmobile schedules and surraner reading program information placed in 
final school report cards. 

2. Take pictures of the individual children enrolled in the surruner reading 
program. Have duplicates made. Give one to the child and display the 
other in the bookmobile. 

3. Sponsor an essay contest for bookmobile patrons; state in one hundred 
words or less "What the Bookmobile Service Means to Me." 

4. Have a newspaper ref)Orter ride the bookmobile one day and then write a 
feature article on the experience. 

5. In nice weather, have a story hour outside on a blanket. 

6. Drive the bookmobile in parades and stage exhibits at local fairs. 

7. Have a nurse travel on the bookmobile to give blooo pressure checks. 

8. Sponsor a bookmark contest. 

9. Celebrate the bookmobile's birthday. 

10. Have a "name the bookmobile" contest. 

11. Show filrrs and have adult reading programs for nursing homes/senior 
centers. 

12. Contact shopping mall managers to set up activities such as film 
festivals, children's storyhours, new book displays, etc. 

13. Be sure there are plenty of articles in the local ne.vs:i;:iapers about the 
bookmobile and its activities. 
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LIBRARY'S "WISH BCXl<" GETS RESULTS 

The SUmter County Library's recently published "Wish Book" is already 
getting results even though the catalog is still being distributed. Tne 
fundraising brochure, which lists an array of needed and "wished for" 
equipment, has brought in "orders" for globes, children's books, and office 
equipment, along with some undesignated funds. 

A nurrber of area businesses and individuals have responded to the 
library's call for help including the Bendix Corporation, General Telephone of 
the Southeast, Sen. John Land III, and South Carolina Federal. 

Several other firms have indicated plans to contribute to the campaign at 
the beginning of their next fiscal years. 

TCWARDS GCXD PUBLIC SERVICE 

There are two aspects of providing go<Xl public services: courtesy and 
problem solving. We are aware of the things that patrons say and do that 
frustrate those of us behind the desk. But what about OUR behavior, the image 
WE project? Do we treat patrons the way we want to be treated? 

The basic principles of courtesy in public service are: 

1. Be approachable and friendly. It doesn't hurt to smile. 

2. Have a positive attitude toward service. It's your job and what you do 
reflects on your library. 

3. Put the patron's needs first. Show the patron that you are interested. 

4. Learn to listen for content and feeling. 

5. Establish errpathy with the library user. 

6. Assist the patron in clarifying his request. 

7. Ask to make sure the patron's needs have been met. 

8. Use humor, if appropriate. 
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librarians 
DENNIS BAKER is the new Reference Librarian of the Nancy Carson Library 

(North Augusta). Dennis received his MLS from the University of Wisconsin. 

IDRMAN BELK is the new Acquisitions-Automation Librarian at the Greenville 
County Library. 

Congratulations to PA'ITON BRYOON (Greenville County Library) on her 
marriage in July. 

MARY R. CROSS has been appointed Head of Technical Services at the J. 
Drake Edens Library at Colurrbia College. Mary was formerly a cataloger at the 
State Library. 

TAMMY E. FISHER is the new Corrmunity Services Librarian for the Union 
County Carnegie Library. She was previously Circulation/Technical Services 
Librarian. 

SHERRI GCDWIN of the Greenville County Library was rrarried in July. 
Congratulations to her. 

LISA HOPKINS, formerly Bookmobile Librarian/Technical Services Clerk at 
the Union County Library, has been named as the new Circulation/Technical 
Services Librarian. 

SAIDRA HUMMEL began work as the new Barnwell County Library Supervisor. 
Sandra is a former school librarian. 

JOHN WILLIAM MCREE has joined the staff of the Florence County Library as 
Assistant Reference Librarian. John received his library degree from the 
University of North Carolina - Greensboro. · 

The new Extension Librarian for the Florence County Library is srEVE L. 
MESSICK. He earned his library degree from the University of South carolina. 

ANI'HONY MESSINEO of the Greenville County Library has been elected 
President of the DRA User Group. 

JOHN PRITCH.ETr has been named director of the J. Drake Edens Library at 
Colurrbia College. John rrost recently served as Assistant Director for Public 
Services at Furman University. 

DONNA L. RIEGEL has been named Librarian of the Dorchester County Library. 
Donna has her Master's in Library Science from the University of Wisconsin. 
She m:>st recently worked at New Port Richey, Florida. 

ANN ROSEBROCK has been named Adult Services Senior Librarian at the 
Richland County Public Library. She formerly served as Catalog Librarian. 
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PAT SHUFEIDT is the new Coordinator of the Technical Services Division of 
the Greenville County Library. Pat was serving as Acquisitions-Automation 
Librarian. 

MARVIN STEWARI', librarian at the Mt. Pleasant Library, was the recipient 
of the Juvenile Restitution Program's Outstanding Volunteer Supervisor award 
recently. 

MERDYTH WALKER, senior Circulation Clerk at 
will retire 9/30/86 after 18 years of service. 
Board presented Merdyth with an engraved tray 
service to the system and community. 

the Barnwell County Library, 
The Barnwell Ccunty Library 
commemorating her years of 

Trustees G& Friends 
The Friends of the CHERa<EE CCXJNI'Y Public Library sponsored Grace Freenan, 

South Carolina's _EX)et laureate as speaker at their annual rreeting in Septerrber. 

The Friends of HARI'SVILLE Memorial Library have sponsored the puolication 
of an annotated bibliography of the Library's collection on Black literature. 

The Friends of the RICHIAND CCXJNI'Y Library held an author luncheon on 
Septerrber 29. Ben Greer was the guest speaker. 

The Board of Trustees of the RICHLAND CCXJNI'Y Public Library has recently 
named new officers including Julius w. McKay, Chairman; Mrs. Helen Mann Marini, 
Vice Chairman; £JI.rs. Ethel M. Bolden, Secretary; and William C. Jennings, 
Treasurer. 

October 15-19, 1986 

October 16-18, 1986 

October 30 -
Noverrber 1, 1986 

Novenner 6-7, 1986 

Noverrber 17-23, 1986 

Calendar 
Southeastern Library Association Annual Conference. 
Atlanta, Georgia. Theme: "Libraries: Vital 
Information Lifelines." 

Literacy Volunteers of America National Conference. 
Theme: "Reaching Out!" Chicago,IL.: Arrericana 
Congress Hotel. 

South Carolina Library Association Annual Conference. 
Colurrbia: Radisson Hotel. 

"Intrcx:1uction to Preservation of Library and Archival 
Materials." East Tennessee State University, Johnson 
City, Tennessee. 

National Children's Book Week. Theme: "Reach for a 
Book." 



WHAT'S HAPPENING 

Library or Organization: 

People (personnel changes, officers, etc.): 

Other News: 

Dates to Note: 

PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL BY THE 18th OF THE MONTH TO: 
Jo Ann Piotter, Editor, News for S. C. Libraries, 
State Library, P. 0. Box 11469, Columbia, S. C. 29211 
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